The main aim iftliis wurk is ?o impmve tlie accuracy of Jurig's hyperplane t!-ackerfor real-time template matching. As the cont/x,tatiun time qf the initia1i;atiun of the algoritlim depends on the number of point.^ used,for estiniating the motion of the template, only U subset of points in the tracked template is considered. Truditiunally, this .subset is deteriilined by random. We present three diffrent nterliods for selecting points better siiited.fr,r the hyl~erplane tracker We ulso prripose tu incorporate colur ii$orntution by uorking M.ith eigenintensities instead ifgray-level intensities, which can greatly irnpmiw tlie estiination occurac): but only entrrils a slight increase in cunlx~tation time. We have care-,jirllv eiolirated the perfr,nnance of the proposed rnethods in e.rprirnents with real image sequences.
Introduction
In current research, template matching approaches are widely used for tracking objects in video sequences. They are very robust and have the ability to estimate different transfornutions like translation, rotation, scaling or perspective transformation. Black and Jepson presented an approach based on the eigenspace representation of an image, which can handle partial occlusions [Z].
One disadvantage of this approach is the high computational cost. as an eigenspace with at least 50 dimensions has to be applied. Another problem is that the computation of the eigenspace takes very long and has to be done in an oftline step. Zobel et al. proposed a different solution, combining a condensation-based approach with lightfield object models [SI.
One shortcoming of such model-based approaches is that they cannot be used when dealing with unknown or unrecognized objects. In this case, data-driven tracking is the only One disadvantage of the hyperplane tracker is that a short training has to be performed after an object has been selected. The duration of this training strongly depends on the number of pixels which have to be taken into account. In order to reduce the training time. lune and Dhome randomly selected a small number of points in the template 161. In this paper, we present three different methods for the selection of p i n t s which are better suited for hyperplane tracking than selecting by random. We also show how to incorporate color information without changing the basic algorithm by using eigenintensities. In experiments with real images, we demonstrate that the tracking accuracy is improved by our enhancements.
Our paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we shortly summarize the basic principles of the hyperplane tracker. We present three different methods for intelligently selecting points in the template in Sect. 3. Using eigenintensities for incorporating color information is detailed in Sect. 4. The experiments we have conducted are presented in Sect. 5 . After a summary of our work, possible future extensions are discussed in Sect. 6.
Template matching with hyperplanes
Template matching algorithms for data-driven tracking work on a sequence of images. After the specification of a reference teniplufe in the first image of the sequence, the pose of this template is successively computed in the following images. We represent the images as vectors of gray-level intensities, and define the reference template by a vector r = (xi,. . . , X N )~, which contains the 2-D coordinates x; = ( x , ,~; )~ of the teniplate points. The gray-level intensity of a point x, at time f is given by f(x;, t ) . Consequently, vector f(r, t) contains the intensities of template r at time t.
The transformation of the reference template r at timet can be modeled by rt = g ( r , p ( t ) ) , where vector p(t) = ( [~, ( f ) , . . . :wn(t)) contains the rnotion l7urumeter.s. It is possible to parameterize different kinds of motions in the image plane like pure translation. rotation, scale, affine and perspective defomiation. Examples for these motion types are shown in Fig. 1 . Consequently. template matching can be described as computing the motion parameters p(f) that niininuze the least-squares intensity difference between the reference template and the current template.
Because non-linear nunimization in a high-dimensional parameter space involves extremely high computational cost, it is niore'efticient to use a first order approxima-
( 1 ) , matrix A can be made independent of time f . Accordingly, it has to be estimated only once in an initial training stage where a number of random motions are simulated and are used to calculate matrix A by a least-squares estimation. As the hyperplane approach has a superior basin of convergence, we will use it throughout the rest of this paper.
Intelligent selection of regions
In the last section, we showed in Equ. (2) that an error vector e(f) is used for the estimation of the motion parameters. Obviously, pixels which lie in regions without perceivable intensity variations contribute almost no information for the motion estimation. because the value of the according coniponent of the error vector contains mainly noise. Examples of some of those regions are illustrated in Fig. 2 . As 161 selects the points of region T by random -the pixels are only restricted to lie inside a user-defined area -r may contain a lot of useless points.
Initial image Translation and rotation
Translation, rotation and wile Afline motion To find out which points of an object should be used, we define q(x) as the measure of the quality of point x. For estimating q ( x ) only a quadratic region U(.) with the center x is taken into account. The size of this square can be chosen according to the strength of the movements during the training. We analyzed three different criteria for rating potential region points based on thf:ir contribution to the motion estimation.
Variance criterion (v): As areas with no or little intensity variation do not contain much information, the variance of intensitks in the neighborhood is used for rating the points. Therefore, the quality of a point using the variance criterion is defined as
Corner criterion (c): The Shi-Tomasi-Kanade point tracker 171 uses the condition of its estimation matrix for deternuning the quality of a feature point. It is conceivable that Iwints which can be tracked well by a point tracker can also be tracked well by a region tracker. Consequently, the first step for calculating the quality of a point using the comer criterion is computing the matrix sum When the v, c, or g-criterion has been computed for every pixel in the template, the points in region r can be deterniined.Choosing the N pixels with the highestratingis suboptimal, because the resulting region often comprises only some insular parts of the template. Our experiments show that this phenomenon will degrade the performance of the tracker. We propose to use a threshold 0 for the feature quality in order to exclude bad areas. The region points will then be selected randomly from the points which have not been ruled out.
Including color information by eigenintensities
For performance reasons, a lot of real-time tracking systenis only use gray-level images instead of color images.
In this case, only one entry per pixel in f ( r , t ) is needed for the region-based hyperplane tracker. This technique can be devastating in scenarios where color information is the only possibility to distinguish regions (an example is shown in Fig. 3 ). But the incorporation of all three color intensities results in three components per pixel in f (r. t ) . which leads to significantly longer computation time of the approxiniation matrix A in Equ. ( I ) .
If the perforniance penalty of using multiple color channels is too large, at least the mapping of the color values to a one-dimensional intensity can be improved. We propose to project the RGB color vector onto the axis of the highest intensity variance of the RGB distribution of the inwge area which includes the object. The color distribution and the principal axis of the object in Fig. 3 are presented in and only tlie eigenintensities of the points in r t have to be computed. Another advantage is that the internal structure of the tracking system does not have to he changed. The effect of our technique is illustrated in Fig. 3 , where a color image has been con\,erted to a gray-level (left) and an eigenintensity image (right). Obviously, the bottles can he distinguished easily in the right image.
Experimental results
The follouing experinients with real image sequences demonstrate that our proposed methods significantly increase the approximation accuracy of Jurie'i hyperplane tracker. Our experimental setup is shown in Fig. 5 , where the object is moved by seven pixels horizontally. The acquired image sequence contains about 200 frames. has a resolution of 640 x 480 pixels and was captured with a Sony DRV-VLSOO firewire camera. In order to retrieve a ,qrorriid rrrirh value p : ( t ) for the motion parameters, the hyperplane tracker has been especially configured for extreniely high accuracy. We used a region consisting of 250 points, five hierarchy levels (more infomiation about hierarchy levels can be found in [6]) and a motion parameterization which only estimates translation. For the evaluation of our proposed enhancements, a tracker has been configured for much lower accuracy (region of 100 points, affine motion parameterization, one hierarchy level, and 7 pixel translation). For every frame t in the image sequence, this tracker is newly initialized using the first image and has to estimate the current position which is denoted as b r ( t ) . The quality of a tracker can then be expressed by the mean square er- First, we present results on experiments of tracking on eigenintensity images. We have done experiments on different objects, hut due to lack of space and the fact that the results are very similar, we present the evaluation of one object only. Altogether, the object has been tracked SO times with different initialirations of the region using the traditional approach and using eigenintensities. For every tracked sequence the mean square error t has been calculated, ordered ascendingly and plotted in the graph of Fig. 6 .
It is clearly visible that using eigenintensities leads to a much higher estimation accuracy of the hyperplane tracker. At this point it should be mentioned that noise effects can decrease the efficiency of the eigenintensities.
For comparison of the different criteria for selecting points of region T , a suitable threshold 8 is needed for every method. Therefore we used the same experimental franiework as presented at the experiments with eigenintensities to test different thresholds. Values of 8, = 144, 8, = 3 and 8, = 70 have proven to be well suited for our purpose. We tested the v-. c-and g-criterion on various objects. The results are presented in Fig. 7 , where the image sequence has been tracked 200 times for each method. It is clearly visible that the proposed methods improve the accuracy of the hyperplane tracker compared to the traditionally method, where points are selected by random. In experiments with other objects, we discovered that the corner cri- tenon sonietimes leads to worse results than the random criterion, especially if the object is strongly textured.
Conclusion and outlook
We presented three approaches for enhancing the estimation accuracy of Jurie's hyperplane tracker by a new method for selecting suitable points. Consequently, areas of high variance, areas with large gradients, and areas with corners were used for point selection. In quantitative experiments with real images, it could he shown that the hest results can be achieved using the variance or the gradient criterion, which clearly outperform the traditional random selection technique.
As using gray-level intensities can lead to had estimation accuracy, we proposed to use eigenintensities. The advantage of this approach is that important color information can be used without a significant increase of the computation time. Furthermore, the internal structure of the hyperplane tracker does not have to he changed. We experimentally verified the benefits of the eigenintensities in comparison to gray-level intensities.
Our further work will concenfrate on dealing with partial occlusions and highlights. For this purpose, iteratively reweighing least-squares techniques as shown in [5] seem to he very promising.
